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H I G H L I G H T S

• Temperature cycles that exceed A3 temperature are likely leading into ferrite structures.

• The dwell time during the austenitic phase is the main influencing factor for the homogeneity in the heat-affected zone.

• Existence of the ferrite grains reduce the hardness values of the heat-affected zone.
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A B S T R A C T

Fatigue property improvement for automotive components such as crankshafts can be achieved through material
selection and tailored surface design. Microalloyed steels are of high interest for automotive applications due to
their balanced properties, excellent hardenability and good machinability. Lasers facilitate efficient and precise
surface processing and understanding the laser-material-property interrelationships is the key to process opti-
misation. This work examines microstructural development during laser surface treatment of 44MnSiVS6 mi-
croalloyed steel and the resulting mechanical properties. Laser beam shaping techniques are employed to
evaluate the impact of beam shaping on the process. It revealed that ferrite structures remain in the treated area
surrounded by martensite due to insufficient heating and dwell time of carbon diffusion.

1. Introduction

Microalloyed steels have good machinability and hardenability
properties that can reduce production costs related to heat treatments
[1]. Grain refinement and precipitation hardening due to alloying ele-
ments improve the strength of microalloyed steels, which makes these
steels suitable for automotive application [2]. The first automotive
application of microalloyed medium carbon steel was in the manu-
facturing of crankshafts [3], where fatigue properties are a very im-
portant consideration. Long-term fatigue life improvements can be
achieved by modifying the materials composition and improving
manufacturing processes. High strength materials can sustain heavy
load and thus offer longer fatigue life for automotive application, such
as 38MnSiVS microalloyed steel that has been commonly used in the
automotive industry [4–7]. Meanwhile, 44MnSiVS6 microalloyed steel
offers higher strength properties than 38MnSiVS due to its higher
carbon content [8]. Therefore, the properties after heat treatment of

44MnSiVS6 microalloyed steel are of interest.
Surface hardening is one processing strategy to improve fatigue

properties by inducing martensitic transformation through heat treat-
ment. The martensitic structure increases the surface hardness and thus
induces the residual stress characteristics that eventually hamper the
fatigue crack propagation [9]. Common steel hardening methods, such
as induction hardening and deep rolling, have several limitations [10].
For instance, the depth of hardened layers can be inhomogeneous and
the processes are potentially less energy efficient than advanced hard-
ening methods such as laser surface hardening [11,12]. The laser beam
acts as a thermal energy source in the material to induce martensitic
transformation in the steels [13]. An advantage of using this hardening
method is that the characteristics of the laser beam allow flexibility in
controlling the heat-treated zone for processing and the gradient of
thermal energy input. In this way, the manufacturing process and final
products can be more energy efficient and improved. Beam shaping has
been reported to deliver different spatial thermal energy inputs during
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laser processing [14–17]. This gives a chance to create a specific
thermal energy input that is the most efficient for desired processes and
products.

Consequently, understanding the martensitic transformation of
44MnSiVS6 microalloyed steel during laser surface treatment and ob-
servation of the impact of laser beam shaping are important. Therefore,
the present work was conducted in order to gain knowledge about laser
heat treating 44MnSiVS6 microalloyed steels and the influence of laser
beam shaping techniques.

2. Methodology

Fig. 1 illustrates the experimental set-up for this study. Beam
shaping optics, namely a kaleidoscope and a Diffractive Optical Ele-
ment (DOE), were mounted on a Yb:fibre laser system from IPG pho-
tonics with a wavelength of 1070 nm to produce single, straight, har-
dened tracks. The laser output power was 3000 W and the process speed
was 100 mm/s for all experiments shown in Table 2. Illustrations of the
optical set-up and beam shapes are shown in Fig. 2.

The specimens were 44MnSiVS6 microalloyed steel with the che-
mical composition shown in Table 1. The specimens were machined
into disks with 10 mm thickness and 110 mm diameter and ground to a
surface roughness (Ra) of 0.5 µm to 1 µm.

Temperature measurements during the process were carried out
using an optical splitting device with two different band-pass filters
installed in front of a RedLake high-speed camera. This allows direct
evaluation of temperature fields on the specimen’s surface by extracting
the emission intensity ratio from two different wavelengths [18].
Temperatures at the edge of the hardening process were monitored to
determine the local thermal cycles (red marked pixel in Fig. 1). The
thermal cycles were related to the microstructure and mechanical
properties test results.

Different heat inputs were created by using these different laser

beam shapes. The power losses stemming from the kaleidoscope and the
DOE were measured as 26.6% and 11.3%, respectively. The optical
design of the DOE provides 70% of the incident laser power in the
central 16 spots, while the remaining 30% go into higher harmonics.
Therefore, the actual power loss (in the area, which is relevant for
processing) is 37.9%. Polished cross sections of the single hardened
layers were etched using 5% Nital and analysed using an optical mi-
croscope. Vickers hardness measurements (HV 0.1) were carried out at
a step size of 50 µm in the Y- and Z- directions, as illustrated in Fig. 3.
Hardness measurements in the Y-direction were carried out 50 µm
beneath the surface.

Residual stress measurements were performed using X-ray mea-
surements with a diffractometer equipped with a Cr source and a
monocapillary of 0.3 mm in diameter to focus the radiation. The dif-
fracted intensity was measured from a 2Θ-range of 148° to 164° using a
step size of 0.1°. Electro-polishing was employed for layer removal.
Integral width values were evaluated from the XRD measurement

Fig. 1. Illustration of the processing set-up employed in the experiments in-
cluding red marked pixel for temporal temperature analysis.

Fig. 2. (a) Optical set-ups for creating different beam shapes and illustration of
the projected (b) Gaussian, (c) rectangular top-hat, and (d) DOE beam shapes
with the resulting beam size.

Table 1
Chemical composition of 44MnSiVS6 steel (in wt.-%, balance Fe).

C Mn Si V Cr Ni S Mo

0.44 1.21 0.91 0.26 0.1 0.08 0.03 0.01

Table 2
Applied laser parameters for each different beam shapes.

Laser power 3000 W
Laser wavelength 1070 nm
Scanning speed 100 mm/s
Material 44MnSiVS6
Specimen diameter 110 mm
Specimen thickness 10 mm
Surface roughness 0.5 to 1 µm
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results. These represent the widths of the XRD peaks as a result of
crystal defects. Further details of the residual stress and integral width
analysis are available in the literature [19].

3. Results

3.1. Temperature measurements

Fig. 4 shows the thermal cycles of the pixel outlined in red in Fig. 1
when heating with a Gaussian beam and a rectangular top-hat beam
(kaleidoscope). The emission intensity from the hardening process with
the DOE was too low for recording the temperature during the process.

The thermal cycle of the rectangular top-hat beam shows different
characteristics compared to the Gaussian beam. The rectangular top-hat
beam process shows an abrupt increase and drop of temperature in the
beginning and the end of the cycle, while the Gaussian beam process
demonstrates gradual temperature changes. The Gaussian beam process
also shows a longer holding time above the A3 temperature than the
rectangular top-hat beam process.

This might be due to different intensity characteristics of the two
beam shapes. The rectangular top-hat beam shape has a more homo-
genous beam intensity profile, while the Gaussian beam has lower beam
intensity towards the edges of the beam as illustrated in Fig. 2(b) and
(c). Therefore, the rectangular top-hat beam shape provides a higher
beam intensity compared to the Gaussian beam shape at the observed
location. This higher intensity causes an abrupt increase of the tem-
perature during the surface treatment with the rectangular top-hat
beam shape. However, the power loss from the kaleidoscope lowers the
peak temperature compared to the Gaussian beam profile.

3.2. Microstructure analysis and XRD phase scanning

Macrostructure images of the hardened layer cross-sections are
shown in Fig. 5. The three cross sections reveal different hardened area
geometries from the different beam shapes. The hardened areas pro-
duced with the Gaussian and rectangular top-hat beams show similar
geometries with marginal differences in the width and depth, while the
hardened area of the DOE beam is significantly smaller. Although the

laser beam is 4 mm in diameter, the heat conduction leads to larger
volume of heat-affected zone. In this case, the temperatures are ade-
quate for phase transformation in a volume around the actual laser il-
luminated area. Microstructure analysis of each cross section is pre-
sented in Fig. 6 that displays different phase fractions in the hardened
zone.

The laser-hardened zones are characterised by the presence of pre-
dominantly martensite with a fraction of ferrite. It should be noted out
that due to its fine nature, i.e. the intrinsically small length scales of the
martensitic phase, optical microscopy is not able to resolve the mar-
tensitic features. As bainite would be similar in optical appearance, a
distinction cannot be made solely based on optical microscopy analysis.
However, cooling rates during the laser treatments are so high that the
evolution of bainite is not expected in this case.

The results of the ferrite fraction analysis are shown in Table 3 re-
vealing the maximum ferrite fraction for the DOE (16.2%) and the
smallest for the Gaussian laser beam shape (11.5%). Fig. 6(d), (e) and
(f) reveal that the ferrite content increases towards the transition region
of the hardened track.

In order to evaluate the phases present in the laser treated tracks, X-
ray diffraction phase analyses were carried out at different depths in the
centre of each heat-treated cross-section. Results revealed that for all
laser beam shapes the fraction of retained austenite remains below the
detection limit of 3%.

3.3. Hardness measurement

Hardness values in the Y- and Z-directions shown in Fig. 7 are
characterized by high levels of scatter for all the applied laser para-
meters. The hardness values in Fig. 7(a) reveal a hardness decrease
towards the base material in the Z-direction. It is clear that each sample
has different transition points. These turning points show the thickness
of the hardened zone created by different beam shapes, i.e. 0.5 mm for
Gaussian beam sample, 0.4 mm for rectangular top-hat beam sample,
and 0.3 mm for DOE sample. Fig. 7(b) shows that the widths of the
hardened zones decreased in line with the decreases in their depths (i.e.
Gaussian sample; 1.6 mm, Rectangular Top-Hat sample; 1.4 mm and
DOE sample; 1.1 mm).

3.4. Residual stress measurements

Fig. 8(a) and (b) present results for residual stress and integral width
measurement for the three different beam shapes. These are in good
agreement with the hardness profiles in Fig. 7. The smallest transition
zone regarding residual stresses (140 µm) was found in the DOE beam
sample.

The Gaussian laser beam led to the evolution of compressive re-
sidual stresses to a greater depth (400 µm). Furthermore, the Gaussian
laser beam produces the highest maximum compressive residual stress
value of −506 MPa. The highest integral width values that can be seen
in Fig. 8(b) occurred only within a very thin surface layer of 8 µm for all
laser beam shapes. In deeper regions, integral width values decrease to
the base level of about 1°, however, at different rates for each beam
shapes. As in case of the hardness the highest penetration depth (i.e.
highest integral width values in a given depth) was found for the
Gaussian laser beam profile.

4. Discussion

4.1. Microstructures created by short thermal cycles

According to the microstructural results in Figs. 5 and 6, the laser-
hardened area can be schematically divided into the three main areas
highlighted in Fig. 8.

Temperatures measured on the surface were at values above the
known austenization temperature, see Fig. 4. Appropriate heating and

Fig. 3. Sketch of the indentation positions for hardness measurements in hor-
izontal (Y-direction) and vertical (Z-direction) directions.

Fig. 4. Characteristic thermal cycles for different beam shapes and austenisa-
tion temperature (A3).
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cooling rates combined with sufficient time above the A3 temperature
were available in the region close to the surface. Therefore, the creation
of fully martensitic structures in the ‘A’ area is a reasonable prediction.
The presence of bainite is negated in any part of the hardened zone as
the cooling rate during the process exceeds the cooling rate associated
with the creation of bainite [20,21].

Although the A1 and A3 temperatures might increase at different
heating rates [22], the achieved temperatures greatly exceed the A3
temperature for all beam types. Hence, the expected increase of the A1

and A3 temperatures can be assumed not to affect the overall phase
transformation behaviour significantly.

Pearlitic structures present in the initial material are able to dissolve
up to 0.83% of carbon [23]. As laser treatment is characterized by rapid
austenitization and limited dwell time in the austenitic phase, diffusion
distances of carbon could be strongly limited, leading to the evolution
of retained austenite upon quenching. However, the XRD character-
isation results revealed that no retained austenite was present in the
hardened areas.

The thermal gradient and heat flux during the laser surface treat-
ment are oriented perpendicular to the borderlines drawn in Fig. 9.
Accordingly, the near-surface area (A) experienced the highest peak
temperatures followed by the intermediate area (B), and then the
transition area (C). The appearance of insular ferrite structures in the
intermediate area (B) is thus related to insufficient temperature for
complete austenitic transformation in this region. Additionally, a short
austenization dwell time inhibits carbon diffusion [23], leading to

Fig. 5. (a)-(c) Illustration of the projected beam shapes and cross-sections of the hardened-tracks from (d) Gaussian, (e) rectangular top-hat, (f) DOE beam shapes.

Fig. 6. Optical microscope images of the hardened track cross sections from the Gaussian beam shape process (a), the rectangular top-hat beam process (b), the DOE
process (c) and the refined images with removed background and adjusted threshold values to enhance the visibility of the ferrite distribution in the hardened area
(d), (e), (f).

Table 3
The fraction of ferritic structures in the hardened zone created by different laser
beam shapes.

Beam shape Gaussian Rectangular top-hat DOE

Ferrite fraction 11.5% 14.1% 16.2%
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inhomogeneous carbon distribution and retained ferrite upon
quenching.

In line with this argumentation, the grain sizes of the remaining
ferrite structures increase from the centre of the hardened zone to the
base material. The remaining ferrite structures increase in size and are
inhomogeneously distributed in the transition zone (C). The presence of
such inhomogeneous microstructures is thought to be the main reason
for the scatter of hardness results in both the Y- and Z-direction shown
in Fig. 7(a) and (b).

4.2. Residual stress analysis

The remaining ferrite structures that increase towards the base
material cause a hardness drop and a decrease of the residual stress
values. Nonetheless, compressive residual stress is evident in the sam-
ples.

The uppermost layers of the surface are differently affected in terms
of microstructure evolution, which can be seen from the integral width
analysis. The integral width gives indications about dislocation density
in the materials. Thus, the abrupt decline of the integral width directly
below the uppermost layers shown in Fig. 7(b) is thought to be induced
by several factors, such as dislocation density, decreasing crystallite
size, surface roughness, and an inhomogeneous distribution of micro
stresses that is imposed by a higher number of defects [24].

5. Conclusions

Laser surface treatments of 44MnSiVS6 microalloyed steel using
different laser beam shapes have been carried out. Three processes in-
volving different laser beam distributions were characterised by dif-
ferent thermal cycles and power losses, affecting microstructural de-
velopment and thus hardness values and the residual stress fields. The
results using different spatial laser intensity distributions indicate that

the laser power and power density mainly defines the hardened zone
dimensions. Three characteristic zones (near-surface area, intermediate
area, and transition area) were identified for all beam shapes. The
conclusions which can be drawn are:

• Temperature cycles during laser surface treatment that exceed the
A3 temperature are likely to lead to retained ferrite structures,
which can be explained by insufficient time for homogenisation of
carbon in the austenitic phase due to short dwell times. As a result,
ferrite structures remain in the treated area being embedded in a
martensitic matrix.

• The dwell time in the austenitic phase is the main influencing factor
responsible for the inhomogeneity of hardness values in the heat-
affected zone.

• Inhomogeneous hardness distributions in the hardened zone in the
vertical and horizontal directions can be explained by the existence
of ferrite grains in the hardened zone. Hardness values significantly
decline in the transition zone due to a higher ferrite fraction in this
region.

• The depth of the compressive residual stress zone is likely to be
related to the depth of the hardened area. The decreased

Fig. 7. Hardness measurements in (a) the Z- and (b) the Y-direction of the
hardened surface area.

Fig. 8. (a) Residual stress and (b) integral width distribution as a function of
depth after surface treatment employing different beam shapes.

Fig. 9. Schematic highlighting three different zones within the hardened sur-
face layer: (A) near-surface area, (B) intermediate area, (C) transition area.
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compressive residual stress values just below the surface of the
material seem to be induced by a high dislocation density in the
surface as indicated by the integral width analysis.
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